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Октябрьская Улица 106, Вольск, Russian Federation, 412906

+79616454433 - http://cafe-fusion.info/

Here you can find the menu of Фьюжн in Вольск. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Фьюжн:

The food is delicious, hearty, not too expensive, the atmosphere is good, the service is all polite but very long, so
4, I recommend Wheelchair accessibility: No lift for wheelchairs Service: Dine in Meal type: Other Food: 5

Service: 4 Atmosphere: 5 read more. What User doesn't like about Фьюжн:
We ordered delivery rolls, cooked quickly, in 20 minutes. The Hawaiian roll should be all green, we had one rice
and 3 pieces of onion, the filling should have been half crab sticks, half shrimp, in the end somewhere one crab,

somewhere quite a bit of salmon. We ordered a samurai, there is Philadelphia cheese filling, we also added
cucumbers. Assorted fusion rolls felt like they lay somewhere all day, were winded. Se... read more. When the
weather is pleasant you can also have something outside. The tasty and fresh juices listed on the drinks menu,

perfectly complete the dishes of the restaurant, and you can look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine. But
the undisputed highlight of this establishment is the delightful Sushi such as Maki and Te-Maki, and a lot of

freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are used to prepare easily digestible Japanese meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

So� drink�
JUICE

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

BEEF

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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